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Application No. App|icant(s)

Supplemental 14/747,002 WHITE ET AL.

Notice of Allowability E:§s'mge;|DD|QU| Qagnit ’;;;‘.3:"S' '""°"'°"° F"°’
No  

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL—85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308.

1. IX This communication is responsive to 05/19/2016.

I] A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on

2. D An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on j; the restriction

requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

3. IX The allowed cIaim(s) is/are 1-20. As a result of the allowed cIaim(s), you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution

Highway program at a participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see
htt ://www.usr::to.*ov/ atents/Erzit events./r2: h/index.'sr:: or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback ‘ us to. *ov.

4. El Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)—(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a) D All b) I:I Some *c) I:l None of the:

1. El Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2. I:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3. I:I Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* Certified copies not received:

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE “MAILING DATE” of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application.
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE.

5. El CORRECTED DRAWINGS (as “replacement sheets”) must be submitted.

|:I including changes required by the attached Examiner’s Amendment / Comment or in the Office action of
Paper No./Mail Date

Identifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c)) should be written on the drawings in the front (not the back) of
each sheet. Replacement sheet(s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121(d).

6. El DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attached Examiner’s comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

Attachment(s)

1. El Notice of References Cited (PTO—892)

2. El Information Disclosure Statements (PTO/SB/08),
Paper No./Mail Date

3. I:I Examiner’s Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 7. I:I Other .
of Biological Material

4. E Interview Summary (PTO—413),
Paper No./Mail Date

5. El Examiner’s Amendment/Comment

6. El Examiner’s Statement of Reasons for Allowance

 

/KASHIF SIDDIOUI/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 2646

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-37 (Rev. 08-13) Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No./Mail Date
20160719
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Inventors: Russell W. White, et al. § Group Art Unit: 2646

§

Serial No.: 14/747,002 §

§ Examiner: Kashif Siddiqui

Filed: June 23, 2015 §

§

For: System To Communicate Media § Atty. Dkt. No.: AFF.004C19US

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

REPLY TO OFFICE ACTION MAILED FEBRUARY 26, 2016

Sir:

In response to the Office Action mailed February 26, 2016, please amend the above-

referenced patent application as follows:

Amendments to the Claims begin on page 2 of this paper.

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 8 of this paper.
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Amendments to the Claims:

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claims in the application:

Listing of Claims:

1. (Original) A media system, comprising:

a plurality of independent segment files, wherein a given segment file of the plurality of

independent segment files has a given format and a different segment of the plurality of

independent segment files has a different format, further wherein the given format facilitates an

outputting of information in the given segment file at a given rate that is different than a rate

associated with the different format,

a playlist that comprises a list, and the list includes a first URL for the given segment file

and a different URL for the different segment file,

a network-based communication system operable: to distribute media content to a

remotely located requesting device, to receive an HTTP communication from the remotely

located requesting device that indicates a desire to access the available media, to send

information representing the playlist to the remotely located requesting device, to send

information representing the given segment file to the remotely located requesting device, and, to

send information representing the different segment file to the remotely located requesting

device, and

a plurality of remote devices configured to request media, wherein each of the plurality of

remote devices comprises: (1) an internal memory system, (2) a collection of instructions stored

in the internal memory system that is operable when executed to utilize information representing

the playlist, to request a streaming delivery of the information representing the given segment

file, and to request a streaming delivery of the information representing the different segment

file, and (3) a buffer configured to output the information representing the given segment file at

the given rate and to output information representing the different segment file at the rate, which

is different than the given rate.

2. (Original) The media system of Claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of

remote devices is a portable handheld device having a display, and the available media is a

video.
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3. (Original) The media system of Claim 1, wherein the network-based communication

system is configured to send the given segment file via a streaming delivery.

4. (Original) The media system of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of independent segment

files comprise serial component parts of the available media and segmenting the available media

into the plurality of independent segment files facilitates the delivery of the available media to

the remotely located requesting device via Internet-based communications.

5. (Original) The media system of Claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of

remote devices is a component of a home entertainment system, and the available media is a

video.

6. (Original) The media system of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of independent segment

files comprise serial component parts of the available media and a formatting of the given

segment into the given format encodes the given segment to facilitate an outputting of the given

segment at the given rate, fiirther wherein the formatting occurs prior to sending information

representing the given segment file to the remotely located requesting device.

7. (Currently Amended) A media system, comprising:

a plurality of independent segment files that represent an available media, wherein a

given segment file of the plurality of independent segment files has a given compression format

and a different segment file of the plurality of independent segment files has a different

compression format, fiirther wherein the given compression format facilitates an outputting of

information in the given segment file at a first rate that is different than a second rate associated

with the different compression format,

a list including a given address for the given segment file and a different address for the

different segment file, and

a content delivering system comprising an electronic device operable as a communication

device and a plurality of memory devices operable to store information, the content delivering

system configured to receive an HTTP communication from a remote reguesting device that
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